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A Seaside Christmas

Pam Milat

mspam_gs@yahoo.com

$60 plus
shipping

Linda
Scherz

Linda.Scherz@outlook.com

$72
includes
Kit,
Shipping
and Class

This seaside beauty is woven on a D-handle with natural
and dyed spokes. The basket is completed with the
over/under and twining techniques then finished with a
wrapped handle and embellished with a grouping of
snowflakes. Some students may not complete their basket
within the allotted class time but will have sufficient
materials and instruction to do so independently.
8" Dia x 8" H with handle (basket 4" H)

Holiday Cheer
4” base x 8” top D x 5 1/4”H

Designed for KBA Holiday 2020 on line class. This is a fun
basket to weave on line with friends and great for the
upcoming holidays. Students will glue pre-cut spokes into
the base after receiving kit in the mail. This will allow us to
start weaving right away on class day. The design is
twined with two colors of paracord, reed, sueded leather, a
seasonal ribbon and finished with a folded rim.
Techniques include twining, reverse twining, a stacking
pattern, shaping and a folded matchstick rim.
Tools
Small scissors, waxed linen or small packing tool (helpful
for rim), approximately 5 small clothespins or micro clips,
tape measure, optional personal light
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A Country Christmas Basket
You will get to pick a star or a snowflake but there will not
be color choices. base is 8x8. The woven part of the
basket is 6.5" tall. The handle is 12" tall.

Dani Sue
Anderson

https://danisuecreations.com/

Jingle All The Way

Anne
Bowers

dansgen@frontiernet.net

$55 plus
$7 shipping

$62 plus
shipping

Welcome the holiday season with this cute little basket.
Students will begin with a stained wood base, insert
spokes and weave the basket base and sides in a simple
twill pattern. After a few rows of three-rod wale, pieces of
red reed are inserted with jingle bells attached. Then rim is
applied which includes a green rim filler and lashing is
done with waxed linen. A keepsake for many years to
come!
Weaving level: Intermediate
Tools needed: awl, shears, water, clips for rim, knife to
scarf rim
Hours: 4 - 5 (may require time after class to lash rim)
Size: 7" wide X 6" tall
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